The relationship between marine reserve design and metapopulation persistence has been analyzed only for cases of spatially homogenous advective-diffusive larval dispersal. However, many coastlines exhibit more complex circulation, such as retention zones in which slower-moving currents shorten dispersal distances and larvae can accumulate. We constructed metapopulation models that incorporated 3 types of spatial variability in dispersal associated with retention zones: (A) reduction of both advective (L A ) and stochastic (L S ) length scales of dispersal within the retention zone, (B) reduction of L A only, and (C) accumulation of larvae in the retention zone, followed by redistribution along the coastline. For each scenario, we examined reserve networks with a range of size and spacing configurations. The scenarios differed in the relative number of self-persistent reserves, i.e. those which can survive in isolation, and network-persistent reserves, i.e. those which rely on connectivity through space and across generations to offset shortfalls in direct self-replenishment. When dispersal was dominated by stochastic movements (L S > L A in scenarios A and B), metapopulations typically consisted of self-persistent reserves. As dispersal became increasingly advective (L A > L S ), retention aided persistence, and network persistence became more prevalent. Persistence in scenario C decreased with the amount of redistribution. The specific patterns of persistence depended on the size and number of reserves and demographic parameters, but self-persistence was always more likely for reserves in the retention zone. Thus, placing a reserve in a retention zone to promote population persistence is advisable for all 3 dispersal scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the patterns of larval dispersal between benthic habitat patches is critical to understanding connectivity and persistence in marine metapopulations (Hastings & Botsford 2006 , Sale et al. 2006 , Pineda et al. 2007 ). Unfortunately, the small size of larvae, the difficulty in tracking individuals, and the complex suite of physical oceanographic forces and larval behaviors that shape larval movement make it difficult to quantify dispersal pathways reliably (Levin 2006 ). Consequently, most theoretical investigations of spatial marine metapopulation dynamics rely on highly simplified assumptions regarding larval dispersal.
Understanding larval dispersal is especially important in one area of considerable recent practical interest: the dynamics of coastal metapopulations of exploited marine fish and invertebrates under spatial management (reviewed by Gerber et al. 2003) . Notake marine reserves are an increasingly popular management tool in these systems, and decisions regarding the size and spacing of reserves along a coastline require an understanding of how their place-ment influences metapopulation dynamics. Adequate reserve size and placement depends critically on larval dispersal patterns: reserves must be large enough or close enough together to ensure metapopulation persistence (e.g. Botsford et al. 2001 , Walters et al. 2007 . In this paper, we consider metapopulations made up of many discrete local populations, and define persistence in a deterministic way: when the metapopulation is near extinction, population density will tend to increase rather than decrease. Our interest is in both overall persistence (Does the metapopulation persist in at least one location?) and the spatial pattern of persistence (Where are the persistent local populations?).
Recent empirical and theoretical results suggest that persistence of a metapopulation in a system of marine reserves depends on 2 mechanisms: (1) selfpersistence of local populations and (2) persistence that depends on connectivity among all or many locations in the network , Lipcius et al. 2001 , James et al. 2002 , Crowder & Figueira 2006 . A single closed population will persist if self-connectivity (the number of larvae that successfully return to the local population) is sufficient to offset post-settlement mortality, a replacement condition we term selfpersistence. By definition, a metapopulation will be persistent if at least one local population is selfpersistent (e.g. as in Van Kirk & Lewis 1997 , Armsworth 2002 . However, even when there is not a single self-persistent local population, metapopulations can still persist through multiple, possibly multi-generational replacement pathways produced by dispersing larvae (Hastings & Botsford 2006) . For this 'network effect', the condition for persistence is that shortfalls in self-connectivity to a particular local population must be offset by the exchange of larvae among other local populations within closed reproductive loops. Consequently, an entire network can persist even when the individual local populations are unable to persist independently. In the context of marine reserve design, the potential for network persistence may be an important consideration when it is impossible to ensure that any single reserve will be selfpersistent . Moreover, a network of self-persistent reserves may be more resilient to local environmental disturbances than a networkpersistent system would be (Quinn & Hastings 1987 , Allison et al. 2003 ), although we do not consider the effects of disturbance in the present paper.
For the purpose of evaluating long-term persistence, larval dispersal is commonly described by a kernel, which is the spatial probability distribution for the destination (settlement site) of larvae spawned at a particular location (Largier 2003) . In its simplest form, a kernel can be formulated in terms of 2 parameters: an advective length scale (L A ) describing the mean unidirectional transport of larvae over some time interval, and a stochastic length scale (L S ) describing variation in the mean flow over that time interval as well as smaller-scale fluctuations and turbulence (Largier 2003 , Byers & Pringle 2006 . However, obtaining realistic estimates of either parameter remains a daunting task despite recent advances in our understanding of larval dispersal (e.g. Levin 2006 ). High resolution circulation models have great promise for generating realistic dispersal kernels (Werner et al. 2007 ), but require many years of development, ground-truthing and evaluation of predictive skill. At present, they are available for only a few regions of the coastal ocean (reviewed by Werner et al. 2007) , which has precluded their widespread use in marine reserve design. Emerging results using population genetics and geochemical signatures in otoliths and other tissues also provide some information on the overall spatial scale at which distant populations exchange larvae and the proportion of settling larvae that were produced locally (e.g. Gilg & Hilbish 2003 , Miller et al. 2005 , Almany et al. 2007 ). However, this information is inadequate for parameterizing a dispersal kernel, which requires estimating the proportion of larvae produced at a site that are locally retained as well as the proportions that settle at various distances from that site ). In many cases, investigators are armed only with an estimate of the mean larval duration for a species and a general sense of the coastal oceanography in a region (Shanks et al. 2003 , Shanks & Eckert 2005 .
A few general principles for marine reserve design have been developed despite these constraints on knowledge about dispersal. Several researchers have examined metapopulation persistence using spatially explicit population models of an idealized, onedimensional coastline and assuming a spatially homogenous dispersal kernel that approximates mean flow and diffusion (e.g. Botsford et al. 2001 , Neubert 2003 , Walters et al. 2007 ). In the simplest case, advection is assumed to be zero (i.e. larvae are distributed symmetrically about the point of release), so that connectivity between habitat units results only from stochastic movement (described by L S ) and is a decreasing function of distance , Neubert 2003 . In this scenario, persistence requires that reserves need to meet either one of 2 criteria: (1) reserves must be large enough relative to L S for lifetime reproduction by individuals in the reserve to provide enough larvae settling within the reserve to replace those individuals (self persistence; Botsford et al. 2001 , Byers & Pringle 2006 ; (2) if reserves are small relative to the L S , reserves must cover a specific minimum fraction of the coastline that provides sufficient replacement opportunities to sustain a persistent population (network persistence, Botsford et al. 2001 . This minimum fraction depends, as before, on the lifetime reproduction of individuals within reserves ). For models that also include directional larval advection, ensuring persistence typically requires more, larger reserves. In so-called infinite coastline models in which there are no upstream or downstream 'edges', reserve performance is optimized when reserve width or spacing is matched to the length scale of advection, so that larvae spawned in a reserve tend to settle in a reserve (Crowder et al. 2000 , Kaplan 2006 ). Given the uncertainties involved, such a design would not be recommended. On more realistic, non-infinite model coastlines, persistence is even less likely . The persistence of populations in advective environments generally depends on the relative magnitude of lifetime reproduction and the ratio of L A to L S , Byers & Pringle 2006 . However, the relationship between this persistence criterion and the optimal design of marine reserves for advective environments has not been explored.
While the basic guidelines derived from nonadvective models (e.g. Botsford et al. 2001 ) are commonly used in contemporary marine reserve design processes (e.g. CDFG 2008), oceanographic observations and results from circulation models suggest that greater spatial heterogeneity in the shape of dispersal kernels is likely to be the rule rather than the exception , Aiken et al. 2007 , Siegel et al. 2008 , casting doubt on the universality of spatially homogenous model predictions. This situation raises 2 questions: (1) How does spatial heterogeneity in dispersal kernels affect persistence predictions for networks of reserves? (2) How should knowledge about heterogeneity in dispersal patterns be used to guide reserve design and placement?
The numerical circulation model of Aiken et al. (2007) , which simulated larval dispersal patterns along the Chilean coastline, provides examples of the types of heterogeneity possible in dispersal kernels. That study region in the Humboldt Current has many features in common with other Eastern Boundary Current systems (e.g. the California, Canary, and Benguela Currents): strong alongshore flows associated with upwelling, which are often interrupted by protruding headlands. These generate upwelling shadows in their leeward embayments, which can act as larval retention zones (Nelson & Hutchings 1983 , Strub et al. 1998 , Largier 2004 . A primary finding of the simulations in the Chilean model was that there was considerable heterogeneity in dispersal kernels along the coastline, ranging from strongly advective kernels along most of the coast to kernels with very little net advection in a region characterized by slow mean velocities and the formation of an upwelling shadow. The latter region also experienced high rates of settlement of passive larval particles, primarily from upstream sites (Aiken et al. 2007 ). While Aiken et al.'s (2007) model lacked some important features of real larvae (e.g. swimming behaviors that would allow them to accumulate in preferred areas in a way that passive drifters cannot), their predictions about circulation and dispersal nonetheless correspond well with observations of surface currents and patterns of larval distribution and settlement in the California Current system. For example, California coastal waters are characterized by strong equatorward flows but include substantial alongshore variability, including regions of slower-moving water in the lee of headlands (Largier et al. 1993 , Graham & Largier 1997 , Kaplan et al. 2005 , Roughan et al. 2005 .
One feature not evident in a model using passive, neutrally buoyant drifters is the ability of buoyant or swimming larvae to accumulate in retention zones (Largier 2004; see Wing et al. 1998 , Mace & Morgan 2006 for examples from northern California, USA). This accumulation can produce high settlement in the vicinity of the retention zone (Wing et al. 1995a ,b, Diehl et al. 2007 ) and poleward of the retention zone during periodic relaxations of the equatorward flow (Wing et al. 1995a ,b, Diehl et al. 2007 ). In general, it is difficult to determine the origin of larvae within such retention zones, and they could be spawned upstream of, downstream of, or within the zone (Wing et al. 1998 ), but some information on possible dispersal patterns is available for the relatively well-studied retention zone that forms in the lee of Pt. Reyes, California, during the upwelling season. Drifters released poleward of Pt. Reyes and within the leeward retention zone are entrained and retained, respectively, within the retention zone; drifters within the zone also tend to be transported poleward and up the coast when the alongshore flow relaxes (Largier 2004 . Additionally, recent results from a numerical circulation model of the northern California coast revealed high levels of retention of buoyant Lagrangian particles (intended to represent fish larvae) in the lee of Pt. Reyes (Petersen et al. 2010) . Similar patterns of circulation and retention are evident in observations and models of embayments in other Eastern Boundary Current regions (e.g. Penven et al. 2000) .
In light of this evidence, an important next step in improving generic, spatially homogenous models of coastal populations in Eastern Boundary Current systems is to explore the effects of spatial variability in dispersal kernels corresponding to the effect of retention zones. For the purposes of this analysis, we define a retention zone as a coastal region where advection is weaker than in the surrounding waters, such that larvae spawned within the retention zone may be retained there and, given appropriate swimming behaviors, larvae spawned elsewhere may be entrained and accumulate there.
It is generally agreed that such heterogeneities in flow, especially areas of larval retention and/or accumulation, should be accounted for in siting marine reserves (Halpern & Warner 2003 , Roberts et al. 2003 , but there has been no demonstration of how that would benefit marine reserves. In particular, spatial variability in dispersal distance could accentuate differences between locations that are self-persistent and those that have low self-connectivity and are sustained by a network effect (e.g. Bode et al. 2006 , Cowen et al. 2006 , reviewed by Gaines et al. 2007 ). To address the question of marine reserve placement in the presence of flow heterogeneities, we constructed models of spatially distributed populations protected by reserves along a hypothetical coastline containing retention zones. We examined how this dispersal heterogeneity determines where reserves should be placed to ensure population persistence and whether persistence is due to self-connectivity or a network effect. We explored the population dynamics produced by 3 possible heterogeneities in dispersal kernels arising as a result of the retention zones. Examination of these 3 contrasting patterns permitted us to (1) examine the effects on population persistence of different types of spatial heterogeneity in dispersal, and (2) predict the consequences of applying particular management regimes to species with those dispersal patterns.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Dispersal scenarios.
To explore the effect of retention zones on population persistence within reserve networks, we modeled a metapopulation occupying spatially discrete units of adult habitat strung end-to-end along the coastline. The results are not sensitive to the actual width of this unit so long as the minimum reserve size is greater than the amount of habitat occupied by an adult. This framework is appropriate for any sedentary marine species in which the spatial scale of adult movement is much less than the size of a single adult habitat unit (Moffitt et al. 2009 ).
We represented larval dispersal using a Gaussian dispersal kernel (Largier 2003 , Siegel et al. 2003 such that the proportion of larvae spawned at location i that disperse to location j, D ij is described by a normal distribution:
(1) where x ij is the linear distance between the 2 locations, and L A and L S are the advective and stochastic length scales representing the mean displacement and the standard deviation of the dispersal kernel, respectively (Byers & Pringle 2006; see Table 1 for a summary of symbols and acronyms used in this paper). These length scales will vary among species and location depending on flow statistics and pelagic larval duration (PLD). For example, in a uniform flow field, L A = UT, where U is the mean current velocity and T is the larval duration, and L S = (σ 2 τT) 0.5 , where σ is the standard deviation of the current velocity and τ is the decorrelation timescale (Siegel et al. 2003 , Byers & Pringle 2006 (Largier 2003 ; some other authors refer to the square of this ratio as the Peclet number, e.g. Siegel et al. 2003) .
The relationship between U, σ, and T is illustrated in Fig. 1 ; note that in these examples, for any combination of U and σ, the ratio of advective to diffusive effects increases monotonically with T (τ was assumed to take the typical value of 3 d; Siegel et al. 2003) . The dispersal kernel corresponding to any given combination of these parameters can therefore be represented by a particular value of Pe. To represent the dynamics characteristic of a wide range of species life histories and oceanographic flow conditions, we present modeling results for a range of Pe values. We intend the one-dimensional dispersal kernels to represent the effects of equatorward alongshore flow such as that present in eastern boundary current systems (e.g. Largier et al. 1993 ; as used in models by Botsford et al. 2001 . We then added spatial heterogeneity to the dispersal kernels in 3 ways that represent different potential effects of a nearshore retention zone (such as that produced in the lee of headlands) on larval dispersal. We emphasize that we are not attempting to model precisely the dynamics of any particular species or geographic location, but rather to capture the key features of several generic dispersal types.
First, we consider the case in which larvae spawned in the retention zone have the same Pe as larval spawned along the open coast (i.e. same ratio of L A /L S ) but both L A and L S are reduced in magnitude by onehalf. This scenario represents the pattern evident in Aiken et al.'s (2007) results that the mean and standard deviation of dispersal kernels are generally correlated. We refer to this as dispersal scenario A henceforth (Fig. 2a) .
Second, we consider the case (dispersal scenario B) in which larvae spawned within the retention zone have a kernel with L A = 0 but L S has the same value as that experienced by larvae spawned along the open Table 1 for definitions coast, resulting in Pe = 0 for larvae in the retention zone ( Fig. 2b ). This produces a kernel with its mode at the point of release, similar to Aiken et al.'s (2007) prediction for larvae spawned within a Chilean retention zone. Third, we consider an altogether different type of kernel (dispersal scenario C) which is not resolved by models of passive drifters but which reflects the leading hypothesis regarding the dispersal of invertebrate larvae in the vicinity of northern California retention zones (Botsford 2001 , Largier 2004 , Diehl et al. 2007 ). In this scenario, larvae spawned in the region between retention zones are transported equatorward towards the downstream retention zone, where swimming behaviors allow them to accumulate in the zone along with larvae spawned in the zone and retained there (Wing et al. 1998) . Settlement is highest within the retention zone, but periodic flow relaxations also distribute accumulated larvae along the coast upstream of the retention zone (Wing et al. 1995a , Diehl et al. 2007 ). We represented this pattern by assuming that the dispersal kernel is identical for each release point within a region of the coast stretching from the equatorward edge of one retention zone to the equatorward edge of the next retention zone. This kernel follows a negative exponential distribution with its maximum value at the retention zone and scale parameter L R (intended to represent the length scale of flow relaxations):
(2) where x j is the distance from the equatorward edge of the retention zone to location j. The mean dispersal distance for this kernel is: √ ⎯2L R . In other words, larvae spawned at every point along the coast have an identical high probability of settling within the retention zone, and the probability of settlement declines poleward (Fig. 2c) . Unlike the Gaussian dispersal kernels in scenarios A and B, this kernel is phenomenological and not derived from a fluid dynamics argument, but it does re-create a type of dispersal pattern hypothesized by multiple authors (Carr & Reed 1993 , Botsford 2001 , Diehl et al. 2007 ) and supported by evidence from drifter studies (Largier 2004) and numerical circulation models (Petersen et al. 2010 ). The negative exponential functional form for this scenario was chosen to match the exponentially decaying pattern in larval settlement poleward of headlands described by Diehl et al. (2007) . Just as we varied Pe in scenarios A and B, here we vary the length scale L R to reflect possible variations in the shape of this kernel (Fig. 2c) . As L R increases, this kernel approaches a completely homogenous redistribution of larvae along the coastline (i.e. a larval pool).
These dispersal scenarios represent 3 distinct and fundamental ways that spatial heterogeneity in larval dispersal might arise. In the absence of a full circulation model, the extent of knowledge about dispersal in a region might be limited to the likelihood that one or more of these general types of heterogeneity is present.
Spatial configuration of coastline and reserves. For each of the 3 dispersal scenarios, we examined the patterns of metapopulation persistence that would result from implementation of marine reserve networks with a variety of configurations. We evaluated spatial configurations in which reserves of the same width were spaced periodically, and the habitat was homogenous. The configuration of reserves within the habitat domain could thus be described by 2 parameters: reserve width (W R ) and the fraction of the coastline in reserves (F R ) (e.g. as in Fig. 2 of Botsford et al. 2001) . For a coastline containing retention zones, the reserve configuration is further defined by specifying whether reserves are placed in the retention zone.
The coastline itself consisted of multiple repeating units. Each unit was composed of a retention zone (of width W Z ) and the stretch of open coastline upcurrent of the retention zone (of width p Z W Z , where p Z is a constant). Thus, each unit was completely described by 5 parameters: W R , F R , W Z , p Z , and whether the retention zone contained a reserve (Fig. 3) . We expressed the length scales W R and W Z in terms of the dispersal length scale L S . For the results presented here, we kept L S constant and varied L A to obtain different values of Pe for scenarios A and B. This nondimensionalized the results, which depended not on the actual value of W R and W Z but rather on their value relative to Pe (and L A ). We also set W Z = 2L S in all cases. Although L S does not appear in the dispersal kernel for scenario C, we used the same coastline configurations in that scenario as in A and B, and simply expressed L R relative to W Z . Exploratory model runs confirmed that the results of all 3 dispersal scenarios were insensitive to the values chosen for W Z and L S . The model results were sensitive to the value of p Z : for very large values of p Z , the retention zone becomes very small relative to the rest of the coastline, and model results approach those from models without a retention zone (i.e. Fig. 2 in Botsford et al. 2001) . For very small p Z values, the retention zone dominated the coastline. We present results for p Z = 20, reflecting the case in which the retention zone occupies 5% of the coastline unit.
We simulated coastlines with 5 consecutive repeating units. Using this number of repeats minimizes edge effects in that it does not matter whether the retention zone is on the upcurrent or downcurrent edge of the repeating unit. However, this setup differs from models with infinite coastlines in that it is possible that the
metapopulation will not persist in the face of strong advection , Byers & Pringle 2006 .
Population model. The equilibrium value of recruitment at point i along the coast can be expressed as a sum of larval production at other points along the coast and the dispersal from those points to i : (4) where LEP j is the mean lifetime egg production of a recruit at j, and ƒ(S) is the relationship between settlement, S, and recruitment, R. The value of LEP reflects the local pattern of age-dependent post-recruitment survivorship and fecundity at age. Fishing will reduce natural LEP to a fraction (FLEP) of the unfished maximum (0 < FLEP < 1). FLEP is calculated from local survival (including fishing effects) and the fecundityvs.-age relationship . LEP and FLEP are equivalent to eggs-per-recruit (EPR) and spawning potential ratio (SPR), respectively, in the fisheries literature (Goodyear 1993) .
If Eq. (4) is rescaled so that R and S are expressed as fractions of their unfished maximum values, the population dynamics can be expressed as: (5) Here ƒ(S i ) represents pre-and post-settlement survival of larvae settling and recruiting into the adult population at i, and FLEP j summarizes the relevant post-recruitment demographic processes (growth, mortality, maturity, fecundity) at j. Together these equations summarize the minimal amount of life history information needed to assess population persistence at equilibrium (i.e. survival and fecundity at age; Botsford et al. 2001 .
The function ƒ(S) represents the nonlinear dependence of post-settlement recruitment on abundance of settling larvae (a reasonable assumption for many habitat-limited marine species; Caley et al. 1996) . We used a 'hockey stick' settler-recruit relationship (Barrowman & Myers 2000, in which settlers have constant, density independent survival (δ) to the recruit stage, but the density of surviving recruits is constrained to a maximum R max . That is, R i = δS i for δS i ≤ R max and R i = R max for δS i > R max .
The inverse of the density-independent survival δ can also be thought of as the critical replacement threshold (CRT). In a nonspatial version of Eq. (5) in which there is only one closed population (D 11 = 1), the population will only persist if FLEP > CRT. In this way, FLEP is similar to the individual lifetime replacement rate in linear population dynamics (Caswell 2001) . Just as a linear (i.e. not density dependent), nonspatial population will persist if each individual replaces itself within its lifetime (R 0 > 1), for a single, islolated, agestructured population with density-dependent recruitment, FLEP must exceed the CRT, at which point each adult produces just enough larvae such that at least 1 survives the planktonic larval stage, settles, and successfully recruits into the reproductive population (Sissenwine & Shepherd 1987). A similar relationship holds in our spatial model (Eq. 5): if FLEP i < CRT at all locations i, the population will not replace itself, and hence would decline to extinction . If FLEP i exceeded the CRT at all locations, the habitat is saturated with R max recruits and the population would persist. When reserves were included in the model, we assumed that FLEP i varied over space, with FLEP i = 1 (unfished) inside reserves and FLEP i < 1 outside reserves, but with the same hockey-stick settlerrecruit relationship at all locations. The saturated level of recruitment R max has essentially arbitrary units, so we assumed R max = 1.
Rather than simulate the full transient population dynamics to determine persistence, we focused on the effect of dispersal patterns and reserve configurations on the equilibrium spatial distribution of settlers and recruits using the computationally efficient dispersal per recruit (DPR) method of to Table 1 for definitions solve Eq. (5). In brief, this technique involves initially seeding the domain with the maximum density of recruits (R i = R max ) at all locations, then iterating Eq. (5) until the distribution of R i along the coastline reaches a steady state. A consequence of using a hockey-stick form for ƒ(S) is that it is possible to characterize the spatial distribution of the metapopulation at equilibrium by the proportion of locations that are saturated with recruits (R i = R max ). At these locations, the percapita replacement rate is unity (each recruit is replaced within its lifetime). In this model, at least one location must be saturated for the metapopulation to persist, and as a greater proportion is saturated, the metapopulation approaches the unfished state. Representing persistence in terms of proportional recruit saturation is a convenience afforded by the hockey-stick function, but any other saturating recruitment function (e.g. Beverton-Holt) with the same initial slope δ at the origin would produce exactly the same relationship between the spatial distribution of FLEP i and metapopulation persistence. In addition to calculating the proportional recruit saturation for each model run, we also determined whether persistent reserve networks consisted of 0, 1, or >1 self-persistent reserves by following the rationale of Hastings & Botsford (2006) . Self persistence requires that the fraction of larvae spawned over the lifetime of an individual within a reserve and subsequently recruiting to that same reserve is sufficient to completely replace that individual population in that reserve without any larval supply from other locations. Mathematically, this requirement is evaluated by considering the case of near-zero population densities in all locations (thus ignoring all density dependence) and constructing a population projection matrix C, where C ji = δFLEP j D ji . Here each entry C ji describes the probability of successful recruitment of offspring from j into i. For a network of reserves, each reserve corresponds to a principal minor submatrix of C. If the dominant eigenvalue of that submatrix is >1, densities in that reserve would increase without outside input, and we counted that reserve as self-persistent. Even if no reserve was self-persistent, the entire network persisted if the dominant eigenvalue of C was >1, a condition that was met whenever the DPR approach predicted that > 0% of the coastline was saturated with recruits. This latter persistence criterion is effectively equivalent to that proposed by Lutscher et al. (2005) for population persistence in a semi-infinite linear domain.
By describing population status in terms of FLEP, and its value relative to the CRT, it was possible to examine the consequences of different dispersal life histories independent of any differences in postdispersal life history. In other words, we compared populations that were fished at a particular FLEP, and our results depended only on the magnitude of FLEP relative to the CRT, not on the specific life history parameters used to calculate FLEP. Because we were considering long-term equilibrium solutions, not transient responses to reserve implementation, we did allow total fishing effort to be conserved as total reserve area increased. In other words, runs with higher reserve area and the same value of FLEP outside of reserves represented lower total removals by fishing.
For many fished species, the CRT appears to occur near FLEP ≤ 0.35 (i.e. LEP is 35% of the unfished maximum; Mace & Sissenwine 1993 , Dorn 2002 ). In our analysis we focused on results obtained using CRT = 0.35 and FLEP i = 0 outside of reserves, similar to the approach of Botsford et al. (2001) . However, noting that population persistence in advective environments typically has a nonlinear dependence on reproductive output , Byers & Pringle 2006 , we also explored the sensitivity of our results to variation in the CRT and on the value of FLEP i outside of reserves.
RESULTS
The basic effect of increasing reserve size or the number of reserves on the spatial distributions of larval settlement was the same for all 3 dispersal scenarios whenever FLEP < CRT: as more reserve area was added, total larval production increased and more larvae spilled over from reserves to non-reserve habitat. We illustrate the general model behavior by comparing the equilibrium spatial distributions of larval settlement for each dispersal scenario using CRT = 0.35 and FLEP = 0 outside reserves, under several representative reserve configurations in which a reserve was placed in the retention zone (Fig. 4) . This figure indicates the positions of reserves and retention zones for the middle portion of the model coastline (one full repeating unit is shown, along with the edges of its neighbors). The equilibrium density of settlers at each location is indicated by the curve; the resulting density of recruits is obtained by multiplying the settler density by 1/0.35. Thus, when settler density exceeds the dashed line at 0.35, recruit density = R max , and that location is said to be saturated with recruits. Recall that ≥1 location must be saturated at equilibrium for the metapopulation to persist.
When Pe = 0.75, W R is equal to 110% of L S and 10% of F R ; only the reserve in the retention zone sustained a persistent local population in both dispersal scenarios A and B (Fig. 4a,b) . In both cases, the reserve in the retention zone was also self-persistent. A similar result was obtained when L R equaled 750% of W Z in dispersal scenario C (Fig. 4c) .
When reserves were smaller in size (W R = 0.5L S ) but covered a greater fraction of the coastline (F R = 50%), much more of the coastline was saturated with recruits in all 3 dispersal scenarios ( Fig. 4d -f) . In this case, no individual reserve was large enough to be selfpersistent, so the metapopulation persisted via a network effect. That is, because each reserve was so small, most locally produced larvae settled outside of their natal reserve. No reserve received enough settlement of locally-produced larvae to be self-persistent, but neighboring reserves exchanged sufficient larvae for the entire reserve network to support a persistent population. The entire coastline was not saturated with recruits, however, as there was a deficit of settlers just downstream of the retention zone in scenarios A and B. This occured because larvae advected downstream from those locations were not replaced by larvae arriving from upstream sources, since larvae spawned inside the retention zone have reduced dispersal distances. In scenario C, locations furthest upstream of the retention zone received very little larval supply due to the shape of the dispersal kernel.
In the final example, W R was doubled but F R was halved ( Fig. 4g-i) . In this example, all reserves are wide enough to be self-persistent in dispersal scenarios A and B, but fished regions between reserves receive very little larval supply. That is, the metapopulation persisted due to the self-persistence of individual reserves, and non-self-persistent regions between reserves did not experience a network effect because reserves were spaced too widely. For the same reserve configuration in dispersal scenario C, only reserves in the retention zones were saturated with recruits; these reserves were also self-persistent.
To represent the effects of a wider range of reserve configurations on population persistence, we summarized each model run in terms of the fraction of the coastline that was saturated with recruits as we varied W R and F R . To aid in the interpretation of this type of result, we first present the results of model runs in which there is no retention zone, so larvae spawned in all locations have the same value of Pe (Fig. 5) . This is very similar to the models analyzed by Botsford et al. (2001; compare our Table 1 for definitions Fig. 5, the shading of each pixel indicates the equilibrium fraction of the coastline saturated with recruits for that particular combination of W R and F R . Note that for a given value of W R , increasing F R adds additional reserves of that width to the coastline. For a given F R , increasing W R causes there to be fewer, wider reserves. The 4 panels show results for increasing values of Pe, from no advection (Pe = 0) to relatively higher advection (Pe = 1.5). In these model runs, FLEP = 0 outside reserves, so the metapopulation does not persist for low values of either W R or F R . As either W R or F R increases, persistence becomes possible and some fraction of the coastline is saturated with recruits. For low values of F R (i.e. a low fraction of coastline in reserves), persistence first becomes possible when reserves are wide enough to support a self-persistent population, a value of W R denoted by the vertical black line. To the right of this line, all reserves are self-persistent; to the left of the line, the metapopulation persists via network effects only if F R is large enough to support a network effect (note that self-persistence is solely a function of W R , not F R ). As Pe increases, reserves must be wider to be selfpersistent, so the self-persistence boundary shifts to the right. We did not simulate reserves wide enough to be self-persistent for Pe = 1.5 or greater. By contrast, Pe has no apparent effect on the minimum value of F R necessary for network persistence when W R is less than the self-persistence threshold. Additionally, metapopulations that persisted via network effects (high F R , low W R ) typically had nearly the entire coastline saturated with recruits because the many small reserves export most locally-produced larvae, supplying non-reserve regions, whereas when metapopulations consisted of few self-persistent reserves (low F R , high W R ), only the portions of the coastline within or adjacent to the (relatively large) reserves were saturated with recruits. On coastlines with high F R and W R , the fraction saturated is reduced somewhat because the reserves are larger and spaced further apart than when W R is lower, leaving gaps in larval supply between the reserves.
Figs. 6 to 8 display summary statistics similar to those in Fig. 5 for each of the dispersal scenarios (with reten- In some panels there is also a gray line which demarcates reserve configurations in which only the reserves in the retention zones were self-persistent. For some dispersal scenarios, reserves were never wide enough to be self-persistent when FLEP = 0 (e.g. Fig. 6c ), although we only considered widths up to 2L S . The summarized results for dispersal scenario A (Fig. 6) and B (Fig. 7) were largely similar to each other and to the no-retention-zone case shown in Fig. 5 . As W R increased for a constant, low F R (< 0.3) and low Pe values (Pe < 1), the fraction of the coastline saturated with recruits increased, but there was little spillover into non-reserve areas and the saturated fraction remained low even when all reserves were wide enough to be self-persistent (e.g. Figs. 6b & 7b) . When there were no reserves in the retention zones, the results were very similar to those from the example without a retention zone (Fig. 5) : for low F R , reserves had to be wide enough for all reserves to be selfpersistent in order for the metapopulation to persist at all (Figs. 6d,e & 7d,e) . When there were reserves in the retention zones, the metapopulation became persistent (and the reserves in the retention zones became selfpersistent) with much smaller reserves (compare Figs. 6a and d, 6b and e, and 7b and e). This occurred because local populations in the retention zones had dispersal kernels with Pe values lower than those on the open coast, so the retention zones experienced much higher larval retention. The exception to this general pattern was for Pe = 0.25 in dispersal scenario B; in this case, there was so little advection that reserves inside and outside of the retention zone had very similar dispersal kernels and effectively the same minimum width for self-persistence (Fig. 7a,d) .
When reserves were held at a constant, small width (less than the threshold for self-persistence), increasing F R produced a steep transition from non- Table 1 for definitions persistence to nearly 100% saturation in dispersal scenarios A and B (Figs. 6 & 7) . Because reserves were not wide enough to be self-persistent, this pattern represented network persistence. When reserves were wide enough to be self-persistent (regions to the right of the black line in Figs. 6 & 7), increasing F R produced a similar sudden jump to 100% recruit saturation, although this threshold fraction was generally higher because larger reserves were spaced further apart, reducing larval spillover from reserves to non-reserve areas (as in Fig. 4g,h) . In dispersal scenarios A and B, higher values of Pe increased the minimum W R necessary for self-persistence, but had no effect on the minimum F R required for network persistence. As such, having reserves in the retention zones, where Pe was lower than on the open coast, typically lowered the minimum W R necessary for self-persistence (and overall metapopulation persistence) but had no effect on the minimum F R required for network persistence. For higher values of Pe, the minimum W R necessary for persistence was greater than the range of widths we considered (Figs. 6c,f & 7c,f) .
In scenario C, the dispersal pattern was substantially different from that in the other 2 scenarios, and the resulting patterns of population persistence also differed somewhat (Fig. 8) . It was still the case that persistence could be achieved by increasing either W R or F R . When there were reserves in the retention zones, it was possible for those reserves to be self-persistent for small length scales of relaxation, L R (Fig. 8a) . As L R increased, less total larval supply arrived in the retention zones, so the reserves there were no longer selfpersistent and larger reserves were needed to persist at all (Fig. 8b) . For small reserves, it was possible to achieve persistence via network effect with some minimum F R , but there was not an immediate jump to 100% recruit saturation (as in scenarios A and B) because larval supply was so unevenly distributed (Fig. 8a) . When there were no reserves in the retention zones, there were no persistent metapopulations at all for low L R because the vast majority of larvae settled inside the retention zones and not in the reserves (Fig. 8d) . For slightly higher L R , metapopulation persistence became possible but generally required larger reserves or a higher F R than when reserves were in the Table 1 for definitions retention zones. Note that when F R was sufficient to support a persistent metapopulation, recruit saturation actually increased with L R because larvae were more evenly distributed along the coastline. The results in Figs. 5 to 8 call attention to 2 key thresholds: the minimum W R needed to sustain selfpersistent reserves and the minimum F R needed to achieve network persistence. These thresholds are sensitive to both dispersal scenario and the length scale of dispersal (whether Pe or L R ; Figs. 6 to 8). In addition, they are likely to be sensitive to the level of adult reproductive effort (determined by FLEP and CRT in our model) both inside and outside reserves ). To examine the joint effect of all of these factors on the 2 persistence thresholds, we determined the minimum W R required for metapopulation persistence (given F R = 5%) and the minimum F R (given W R = 0.1L S ) for a range of FLEP, CRT, and Pe values, for reserves in and out of the retention zones, and for each dispersal scenario (Figs. 9 & 10) .
We first consider variation in the reserve width threshold (Fig. 9) . For dispersal scenario A, the minimum W R increased with Pe in an accelerating manner (Fig. 9a,d ). For Pe > 1, the minimum W R became extremely large quite rapidly. The minimum W R was always lower for higher values of FLEP (i.e. when there was more reproductive output in regions outside reserves; Fig. 9a ) and for lower values of the CRT (i.e. when recruit survival at low population densities was higher; Fig. 9d ). When FLEP > CRT, the metapopulation persisted without reserves, so the minimum W R was zero (Fig. 9a) . In every case, the metapopulation could persist with smaller reserves if there were reserves in the retention zones. The results for dispersal scenario B (Fig. 9b,e) were similar to those in scenario A, except that there was no effect of Pe on the minimum W R when reserves were in the retention zones. This occurred because L A = 0 in the retention zones in scenario B, so the self-persistence of local populations inside the retention zone was determined only by L S , which did not vary with Pe. The results for dispersal scenario C (Fig. 9c,f) were quite different from the other 2 scenarios. Metapopulation persistence required larger reserves as L R increased, but the increase in minimum W R was linear and very steep rather than exponentially increasing. Table 1 for definitions scenarios), and required very large reserves if there were no reserves in the retention zones. The slight decrease in the minimum W R with L R when there were no reserves in retention zones (Fig. 9c ) occurred because the initial increase in L R actually led to higher larval supply to reserves just upstream of the retention zone. The patterns of variation in the minimum F R needed for persistence (Fig. 10) were much simpler than those for the minimum W R . The minimum F R decreased with increasing FLEP (Fig. 10a-c) and increased with increasing CRT (Fig. 10d -f ) for all 3 dispersal scenarios, although the threshold converged on a single value for values of the CRT > 0.35 (Fig. 10d -f) . As with the minimum R W , the patterns were slightly different for dispersal scenario C. As L R increased (making larval supply more evenly spread along the coastline), the results for scenario C converged on the same values of minimum F R obtained in scenarios A and B, but the minimum F R was initially very low when reserves were in the retention zones (because only a small reserve in the retention zone is necessary for persistence) and very high when there were no reserves in the retention zones (because overall larval production must be high to compensate for the relatively low larval delivery to reserves outside the retention zones). Aside from that detail, the minimum F R necessary for metapopulation persistence was not sensitive to whether reserves were in the retention zones.
DISCUSSION
We examined how reserve performance could be affected by 3 basic types of dispersal heterogeneity that could be introduced by an oceanographic retention zone. These were localized reductions in both advective and stochastic dispersal length scales (scenario A), localized reductions in advective length scales only (scenario B), and uneven redistribution of larval supply from a well-mixed larval pool (scenario C). In a general sense, these stereotypical dispersal patterns simply describe the different ways in which some parts of a metapopulation might achieve higher rates of self-connectivity than others. In a practical sense, these scenarios represent the sort of limited information that might be available to reserve planners, i.e. they may have some general knowledge that flows are slower and/or recirculating in a particular location (Roberts et al. 2003 , Hare & Walsh 2007 . By extending one-dimensional coastal metapopulation models to represent Table 1 for definitions these 3 types of dispersal heterogeneities, we found 2 general results: First, placing reserves in retention zones reduced the minimum reserve size necessary to sustain a self-persistent local population. Second, placing reserves in the retention zone had no effect on the minimum fraction of the coastline that must be in reserves to sustain a metapopulation via a network effect in the absence of selfpersistent reserves. In all 3 dispersal scenarios, high rates of selfconnectivity allowed single small reserves to persist in retention zones where most larvae were locally retained and could replenish the adult population in that reserve. However, self-persistence was not always limited to the retention zone: as reserve size increased in scenarios A and B, all of the reserves in the network became self-persistent. In such cases, each reserve could exist in isolation without reproductive input from its neighbors. However, self-persistence is only sufficient, not necessary, for persistence of the entire population. At the opposite extreme were networks with no self-persistent reserves, maintained solely by network connectivity. In our models, this occurred when individual reserves were small but a large fraction of the coastline was in reserves, allowing substantial connectivity between neighbors (in scenarios A and B) and/or a sufficient area for larval production (especially important in scenario C).
In all cases, persistence was possible with smaller and fewer reserves if the CRT was lower because lower CRT corresponds to high per-capita survival of individual recruits at low density, so that lower rates of larval supply are required for population replacement. Metapopulation persistence was also possible with smaller and fewer reserves when the FLEP was higher outside of reserves, although this did not affect the minimum W R necessary for self-persistence (which is determined only by reproduction and connectivity within the reserve, not outside it). In the extreme, reserves were not necessary for persistence if FLEP exceeded the CRT.
The relationship between the length scales of dispersal and metapopulation persistence differed among the 3 dispersal scenarios. For the 2 scenarios (A and B) with a dispersal kernel localized near the spawning location, increasing the Pe greatly increased the minimum W R necessary for persistence. This result matches those from studies of population persistence in homogeneous advective flows: total reproductive output at a location (here equivalent to the size of the reserve) must increase nonlinearly Table 1 for definitions with the strength of advection in order to maintain a persistent population , Byers & Pringle 2006 . The persistence threshold was always easier to meet for reserves in the retention zone, where the advective component of the dispersal kernel was reduced (scenario A) or absent (scenario B). In scenario C, the minimum W R increased linearly with the length scale of dispersal for reserves in the retention zone. This occurred because increases in the dispersal length scale directed more of the total larval supply away from the retention zone, necessitating a larger reserve there (and thus increased larval production) to compensate. The minimum W R was generally much greater when reserves were not in the retention zone, with the small exception that when the dispersal length scale was very small, slight increases in the length scale actually increased larval supply to the reserve adjacent to the retention zone. Unfortunately, we know of no analytical results to which to compare the simulation results because this type of dispersal scenario has not been widely modeled. Interestingly, the length scales of dispersal had essentially no effect on the minimum fraction of the coastline that had to be in reserves to produce network persistence. This somewhat unexpected result reveals that even if advection is too strong for a single reserve to be self-persistent, the entire coastal metapopulation can persist if there are sufficient replacement paths (i.e. reserve area) and sufficient retention within the entire metapopulation (cf. Gaines et al. 2003 . Because persistence in this case depends on the total larval output of the entire metapopulation, whether the reserves were located in the retention zone did not affect the persistence threshold. We caution that this result holds only for the range of dispersal length scales we considered. It is inevitable that for very high Peclet numbers, a coastline consisting entirely of reserves would not persist. It is also likely that this threshold would be lower for species with higher CRT (Byers & Pringle 2006) .
The different patterns of persistence we identified could lead to different outcomes in systems subject to occasional disturbances, although we are cautious in drawing inferences about stochastic systems from deterministic models. Multiple self-persistent reserves could provide redundancy to the network in the face of localized catastrophes (Allison et al. 2003) : the extinction of a single patch would not necessarily threaten population-wide persistence, and recolonization from neighboring patches may be possible. By contrast, systems in which persistence arises from network connectivity may be especially sensitive to stochastic disturbance. In these cases, a localized extinction in a single reserve might disrupt network connectivity and lead to extinction of the entire population. However, network persistence may be crucial for intermediate-and longrange dispersers when it is not possible to place a reserve in an area of high self-connectivity, because it then becomes difficult to create a single reserve large enough to be self-persistent in the face of strong advective currents (see Figs. 6d & 7d, also Gaines et al. 2003) .
The source-sink concept has figured prominently in the development of marine reserve theory. Selfpersistence is a key element of this framework, as most authors include self-persistence among the qualities that define a source (Crowder et al. 2000 , Tuck & Possingham 2000 , Roberts et al. 2003 , Crowder & Figueira 2006 . However, networks of reserves may persist without a single self-persistent ('source') reserve; indeed, nearly the entire coastline may be saturated with recruits in such cases (e.g. left-hand side of Fig. 6d ). By contrast, single small reserves may be selfpersistent (and thus sources under some definitions, Armsworth 2002) but have widely varying abilities to replenish other parts of the population (quite limited in the scenarios A and B, but quite high in scenario C). These considerations reveal that it is the degree of replenishment through all connectivity paths, not just self-connectivity, that determines persistence and the spatial distribution of individuals in a metapopulation or reserve network (Hastings & Botsford 2006) . As such, it may be necessary to expand the traditional source-sink framework to include a network-based perspective on metapopulation dynamics. For example, Figueira & Crowder (2006) proposed a metric for the contribution of a patch to the metapopulation that is analogous to the traditional source-sink framework of Pulliam (1988) but which accounts for the importance of connectivity pathways among patches. Their work (Crowder et al. 2000 , Crowder & Figueira 2006 , Figueira & Crowder 2006 ) and the results presented here suggest that both self-persistence and the potential for network connectivity should be used to determine conservation priorities. This general point extends beyond the context of marine reserves: although we described heterogeneity in post-settlement demography in terms of reserves and fished areas, similar results could be obtained if one modeled a system with benthic habitats of varying quality (Crowder et al. 2000 , Crowder & Figueira 2006 .
In persistent networks with few reserves (i.e. a small F R ), it was often the case that recruitment reached saturating densities only in the portion of the coastline within self-persistent reserves. As additional reserve area was added, the proportion of coastline saturated with recruits approached 100%. However, the manner in which additional reserve area translated into additional habitat saturation (i.e. the marginal benefit of adding reserves) varied greatly with dispersal mode.
For scenarios A and B, there was a tipping point associated with increases in reserve area: once more than a certain fraction of the coastline was in reserves (determined by adult reproductive output, see Fig. 10 ), the entire habitat became saturated with recruits. This effect was most pronounced when reserves were too small to persist on their own. As a consequence, protecting a large fraction of the coastline might yield no more benefit than protecting an amount closer to the persistence threshold (worse, actually, in terms of shrinking the area available for fishing outside reserves). By contrast, there was no such tipping point if larvae were well mixed before being redistributed, as in scenario C. In that scenario, protecting additional habitat always led to additional gains in the proportion of the coastline saturated with recruits.
The models that have been used to generate guidelines for marine reserve placement have all considered a single species with a particular dispersal pattern (reviewed by Gerber et al. 2003) , while, in practice, reserves are intended to protect diverse assemblages of species with a variety of dispersal patterns. Fortunately, our results suggest some general guidelines that hold for all 3 dispersal scenarios we considered. If it is only possible to implement a small number of reserves, population persistence will be best served by placing a reserve in an area of larval retention. If, however, it is undesirable to protect the retention zone (e.g. for political or socioeconomic reasons, or because toxins or pollutants are concentrated there; Largier 2004), it is still possible to achieve persistence by using larger reserves or protecting a larger area of the coastline (ideally a fraction of the coastline greater than the persistence threshold). Of course, species may exhibit quite different responses to the addition of marine reserves (note the disparity in response to a doubling of W R in Fig. 4 ), a possibility that should be taken into account by those planning reserves and weighing the costs of additional reserve area, as well as by those examining reserves after implementation to quantify reserve benefits (Halpern & Warner 2002) .
By necessity, our modeling approach ignored several potential complexities that would affect the placement of actual reserves. In particular, habitat heterogeneity may enter the system in unexpected ways, such that areas with high larval retention have poor habitat, poor larval production, and are thus unsuitable as reserves (e.g. Lipcius et al. 2001) . It is also possible that trophic interactions among species in reserves could introduce additional heterogeneity in demographic rates (Baskett et al. 2006 , White 2008 . Nonetheless, the results presented here provide some basic guidelines for the incorporation of dispersal heterogeneity into the design of marine reserves and the theory of marine metapopulations. 
